Damage control: How recent changes to the FLSA and NLRA may affect your status as a joint employer

Recent determinations by the U.S. Department of Labor and the National Labor Relations Board aim to clarify how "joint employer" is defined.

Still have questions about joint employment? Check out our recently updated Industry Insight, Joint employer liability for franchisors and restaurants after Dynamex.
Coronavirus rumors cripple LA's Koreatown restaurants

No, you can't get the coronavirus by eating Chinese food or Korean food. And, avoiding restaurants or avoiding Chinatown or Koreatown are nowhere on the list of the prevention measures recommended by public health officials. Here are some helpful resources from CRA for restaurants regarding the coronavirus.

Read more

SF mulls how to regulate ghost kitchens, food delivery apps

The state of California isn't the only jurisdiction looking into the controversial business practices of food delivery apps. Public officials in San Francisco, Rhode Island, and New York City are taking action, too, after fed-up restaurants around the country got vocal. Read the latest from NYC: New York City may crack down on Grubhub and other food delivery apps

Read more

New! Restaurant management & culinary arts training in Los Angeles

The NYC-based Institute of Culinary Education has opened a campus in LA offering award-winning, 7-12 month diploma programs in Culinary & Pastry Arts and Restaurant Management. Morning, afternoon and evening schedules allow students to work and learn!

Call (888) 945-CHEF OR LEARN MORE
**San Francisco taxing vacant storefronts**

An effort to fill San Francisco’s empty storefronts by taxing landlords is headed to the ballot box. On Tuesday, voters will consider Proposition D, a tax on storefronts vacant for more than six months that supporters say will motivate landlords to find tenants.

[Read more](#)

**Panera's coffee subscription leverages loyalty to fight breakfast battle**

The chain's CEO Niren Chaudhary said the unlimited coffee and tea offering, which diners can access for $8.99 through its rewards program, increased visits by 70% during its three-month pilot.

[Read more](#)

**LAST CHANCE to save on registration: ICSC Food for Thought Conference**

Learn how to navigate a new course for F&B as it grows in retail real estate. Wolfgang Puck and other industry trailblazers share what concepts are on the rise in the food sector. Registration discount for restaurant owners/employees ends soon.

[Register now](#)
Join the largest food and beverage experience on the west coast in Anaheim, CA

Join 9,000+ of your peers at the Western Foodservice & Hospitality Expo, where you'll have access to the hottest menu trends, the best in business education and 450 leading vendors dedicated to serving the restaurant and foodservice community.

News You Need to Know: Bill could curb some predatory ADA lawsuits

AB 2123 deals with website accessibility for the disabled. It would protect your business...
against a predatory lawsuit as long as your business meets WCAG standards developed by the World Wide Web Consortium. For more information about those standards – and ways to make sure your website is accessible to the disabled – click here.

Watch now

laws and trends related to cannabis. Find out what the employee rights and employer obligations are in your state.

Interested in learning more? Register for Cannabis in the workplace webinar.

Read more

MAY 18 | 8AM - 5PM
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Great Scott! It's time to get your golf foursome on. Register today.

CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT CLAIMS MANAGEMENT
Helping businesses to recover substantial refunds on their behalf.

FREE TO-GO DELIVERY STICKERS
CRA members: Contact Kim Joy for an easy way to seal your to-go orders.
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More info
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Webinar: Securing Your Customer's Personal Data
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Restaurant Day at the Capitol Training Webinar #2
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CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS AND REGISTER HERE.

Educate Yourself
Partner Education Events
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!
Donatos | AA Market Place, LLC | American Cheeseburger LLC dba HiHo Cheeseburger | Benchmark Pizzeria | Cilantro & Co. | Crumbs | Gabriele Foods dba Love & Salt | Hampton Inn | Honor Mansion | Il Fornaio (America) Corp. Ventures, Inc. dba Round Table Pizza | Out of Bounds Brewing Company - Rocklin | Parma Ristorante | Passionfish | Rind & Co., Inc. dba Izzy's Brooklyn Bagels | Shivshakti Hospitality, Inc. dba Holiday Inn Express | The Pizza Joint | Real Real Cafe | Tin Roof BBQ & Catering | Wellness Eatery Little Italy dba Parakeet Cafe

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST SERVICE PROVIDERS!
CPR Training for LIFE! | Dimension Design | Gallagher - Fresno | Innovative Pest Solutions | Insurance Solutions | Legalteam/Casas Riley Simonian LLP | Mainline Insurance Services, Inc. | Martha Winell Insurance Agency - Farmers Insurance | Qwick | Tapmango | WestPac Wealth Partners

CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
CALREST.ORG

ADVERTISE
BECOME A MEMBER

T 800.765.4842 • F 916.447.6182
621 CAPITOL MALL, SUITE 2000, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814